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In the uidale of )eve r 1944 in a t4mriet ffiee % a.—
c14entiIy set Guenter WUCHMANN. Two dare later w met a min in the
Hotel Carlton, Bratislava, where ve. both used to live. WIWPMANS told ma

_ that he mould like to do acme Wei•esa' but that he did not know anyone
in Bratislava. Baring the conversation I agreed to help him and he prow
mised to give me a eimaieseiens

At the beginning all I had to bay for him were such things
es food, *awned foodp coffee, Immo, tee, liquor, sugar. fIour ip cloth,
radio seta, gramophones eta. At rirat for these purchases I used Sles.
vakian money but later when had to hay more he asked me if I could not
exehange some foreign earreney for his. It was then that WUCHMANN first

mationed English pounds., As I bad worked formerly for the Slowakieohe
Netionalbenk, 1 had good conneetions with aleVialaut bankers. I therefore
acted the sdviee of Joeef IMPACNX, the manager of the ZIVnestenaka Banks,
and he told me he could help. Besides ZOPACIM I asked the advice of
XAZIK, a highly i4seed employee of the Sloveneka Banka, and also of a.
former oolleague Joaef XIALIORA of the Slowakieohe Nationalbank. They
all offered to help place FOglish pounds.

At first WISCUMANN gave Ma eume amounting to from two to
five huudre4 pounds. With the Slovakian currency which we received in
exchange for the pounds we bought gods of general use, Reichemarks and
gold coins. W1SMAABB always emphasised that he waa doing all this busi
nese on his own account and that be was the representative in krugue at
to father's Hamburg factory. Re stated that he himeelf had no opportuni

ty to make ouch inveetmante in Prague. When 1 asked WInfi gAMX why be was
not drafted into the army he told am that he had been disoharged beeause
of wounds.

W.IZeaMADN went bone fez' Christi-me and left me2000 poandes
telling me th t be wild return by New Year's Rve and bring ma some more,
which he did. He also brought with him a saaple of a soldier's mees kit
ttnd told me that he needed 50,000 of than for the German army in order
tk, have an excuse with the Gorman authorities at :Prague If they would
ev r investigate his activities in Slovakia. This wee the fizet time
that Wt4iatIA1,,,N admitted that he needed a oover of official businese to
conceal his persona/ businesb, as he called it WItOMMAIM brought with
him at tht.lt time 70 # 0:0 pound° which I vo to my a to with the order
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to 'buy aim) :rano 1,44 other good foreign ourrenoy t as WISC	 ad
asked. WII;CAUABli 1 ft BratiolaVa immediately sod it was 	 thatt I
go to Prague in a car to get him en 8 January 1945. We wore bock isk_
Bratislava on 12 January.

In the mmantine the demand for ftglish pounds was steadily
sing and WIAWMANN brought with him 68,000 pounds. When I asked him

how he dared to do this, he showed me a pair of pliers with which t
put official seals on luggage. Ge said that be had boAight them from
some service for a great deal of annoys I could not make out what kind
of seal was on the pliers as he ahowod them to me for only a minute. He
told me that his 'chief was a man named Herald WARNINGEN the only prio.
vete arms dealer in Germany with official permits ion. Hs said that
WAENINGER dealt with the Englith end the Amoriesns in order to bay cape
turedmeapons of Czechoslovakian or German pukka. When Z asked WISCHUANN
how he could wort for bis father s o firm end for WAXIIINGER at the same
tine he said that his job with WAXNINCER would be his main occupation
Id that very little could be done for his father's firm at the time. Ma

offered se a very generous commissien it could %locoed in buying
weapons of ilarman or Czech make oaptured by the Russians or partisans,
whether the weapons were in deed condition or in need of repair.

At Brattslava I met two Prenchmen. Michel LigaatNAIRIE (a
false name I later learned) and Bader UONVILI slice MATTHIMI. They were
suppooed to be representatives of the Ainistere du Travail at Vichy-and
were charged with taking ears of the ?tomb workers in Slovakia. I
thought that these two men could help me get in touch with the partisans
among whom I knew were a groat nUalber of Prenchnen. I introduced LACHIEA.
KAINIE and gOVILit to WIZCWJANN who had 4 long dissuealon with them at
which I was not present.

Ay position became critical at that time booause all the men
of tiolava bad to dig trenches and I was in4 danger of being drafted
for the new Slovakian army. I t.ld numula and he assured me that
was a V -naafi of his by order of WAIMINGiR for the territory of Slovakia
and that my mission was to take care of factories that were important
for the, war. This was mot sufficient and WIGCWAANN gave me another
order issued by the '61) saying that I was working for the D and was
to be drafted into the army. Wh n I asked WIMiMAAN bow he could obtain
such a paper he told se that the .51) had orders to help in the purchase
of arse. This was at'the ond of Zanuary 1945 and it was the first time
that I had heard the 1611 mentioned.



Another eurpriee wao the statement CS X01	 when he

told me thnt LACHX$BAIRIB and MOS$1,0 belonged to the SD and had been
transferred to Bratlelaea with Si) itenmerelo Nancy. I learned later that

.their role was rather debieue. WISOAIABIT alto promieed them large cos.
miseions and &eked them to etas, buying weapons immediately

Meantimet continued in the foreign currency affairand
together with WIMIMANN, who had met a let of people, bought all kiwis

:of sapplies •such ao gasoline, kolofonium, alum/ puss tole (15,00age) for
Meeti kits, o/oth for uniforms, truoke, oboes's, etc. We bought unlimited

.quantities of these goods using especially the black market. 403$ pries
was paid and any amount was available. I cannot give an exact listing
of the goods parohased beoause WIEWIMANS was baying as well and I never
knew how much he purchased. There was no bookkeeping and the marchavdiee
went imeediately to Prague and the ourrency to Aerlin. WIMMANN never
told me veto was going to receive the goods and currency; I learned that
later from WAENINCOM.

When	 left kratLelava he took with his 5 million
Slovakian kronen, 2 million Reichemarke, 1000 gold coins, 5000 Swiss
frame and several diamonds. During his absence be told se to refer to
Haupteturstuehrer BAECKSEZ, Zeiter of Abt U, Bratislava, who would
maintoIn contact by radio if anything important Opal* hapi,en. The only
thing of importanee that happened during WISCBMANN's absentee was that

LACH/113eAIRIt and MONNIEN told we that their agents had been captured
and therefore the purchase of weapons bad to be postponed. They ales
needed more money to reestablish contact with the partisans. In this
way I learned that WIMBXASN had already given them money,. As WI$OHMAINN
bad not given me any instruotions (he had only mentioned ono* that the
Frenchaen had purchased 16, 000 rifles for bin) I did not glee them any

Aey.

At the end of February ISUCUANN returned to Bratislava
and was very disap i.inted that there were no weapons, saying that we
must do everything to get a hold of some. He gave some sore money to
the Frenchmen and they made several tripe to partlean.held territory.
The day after his arrival in Dratielave WISCHSASI went me to Prague
to take his wife, °had and mother-lm.law to Berchtesgaden. After I had
dove that 1 returned to Bratislava and WAWMAO left for Berobtesgaden
in a truck full of food and furniture for his wife. To Make his trip
look like an official miesion, WIMIMANX geld, he took along 32 rage,
canoe supplies, foreign currency, gold and valuable plotures. He said
that he would return in about four days but he stayed about three weeks.
Be fore be left be told me that two eoldlere 6111111.1MMunk might arm.



rive frombuy some trucks in bti1Vto take
them bad:* to Nexus. 	 told me that man	 tell	 a to. wait.
Furthermore I wet to keep an eye on the two Frenchmen and toll then
to supply the weapons as soon as possible. As a matter of :sot, the
eoldiere did arrtve and told se that they htd rders to tronsport all
stered materials purehased in Bratieleva t etk, near Vienna. I told
them that WISCHMAUN had ordered then to wait.

weeks after wISCH1ANN left ) I received a telephom *al/
from Vienna to reserve three hotel rooms for WAL4UGAL. In t4e
of Memel WALNUGER arrived with KUCK and *Another atm fram InteroQn.
tinentale whose name I do not renenber. KAM/UWAB was frightened and
verr upset about the activities of WISCHliall and said several tine*
that he would like to oat WIZCHU414 in e coneentration casp. tic in,.
slated that I	 over to hill the remainder of the valuables and 1
gave hiu what I had: 40,000 pounds ) about 200 gold coins and 2 million
Uovskian kronen. The Slovakian kronen and about i million Reichemarke
.4iENING -a sent to Berlin the following day by SD courier. For the
first time I learned who was the receiver at Berlin: Standartenftehrer
SAIL, Leiter Amt II, Berlin. WANING. told me that all these transac-
tions and purchases were done by order of Ant II. He was frantic and
angry that no weapons had been purehaeed and said that that was our
main job regardless of the price or the diffioulties involved.

Lt. Charles Michaelis QMC



nuehen

1945
SU	 Continuation of the Statement by Agi ZS
TOI	 0,0. X-2 Gormany

in March 1945 every other aotivity °eased and theputehuse
of weapons was deolared our main Sob. At the same time Hauptsturee.
fuehrer BOUM asked me to work at the same time forint VI. Unter,-
sturatuehrer BRANDT explained what I snould do, asking me to spy on
the partisans when I visited teem and to get their manes and if pos,s
eiblo discover what they intended doing in the fUtture. I told WWII*.
GRP that / was not willing to do the two jobs. I oould not do Iasi
nese with the partisans and spy on them at the same time for the $14
WAKSINGXR„ wto thought only of buying weapons, told me to tell the
Ant VI people any story I liked, giving them falsennames etc. I did
not agree to thee proposition and asked him to release me from these
activities as well as from the purchase of weapons, suggesting that
he use the Prom/man for this purpose and that I be allowed to con-
tinue with my business, NAM/ISM beoame very angry and tbreatened
me. He Aid, however, obtain my release from the &lief of the each
richteneienet (Amt VI). The only thing the Ant VI asked me to do was
to introduce BRANDT alias SAUK to people suspected of being in
toech with the underground, in other words using ma as an *agent
provocateur*, By bribing BRANDT I succeeded in postponing thie.

In connection with the purchase of weapons / took one trip
to see an old friend of nine Baron LBONBARDI who lived in partisan
territory. According to information in the poesession of the SD, a
supply officer of the partisans named =Hun was living in the
areas I asked =MARDI to contact this officer and introduce me to
him. =WV= was to sell me weapons of German and Czech make at
any price he wanted to charge, =OSHA= promised to help and to lot
me know as goon as the business could be completed, The commission
wags to be agreed on later, I reported this to WAENISCSR in order to
calm him.

AMile these events were taking place visoinumi returned
and there was a quarrel. I was not present but XNAK told me that
VANNING= during his argument with WI CAN several times mentioned
Buchan, Army service etc. for WISCUMANS. The latter had to pack im-
mediately and leave for Prague. Purthermore„ a report to Berlin Was
made about VISCHMASS's absence without leave, I then had to take
over eISOMMASS's Sob. As 2 am a good friend of his I was distressed
by the idea that he might think I had used his absence to unaermine
his position. I told him so and was surprined to hear his reaction.
He told et that I should be glad not to have known ebything about the
whole organisation and that I should take good car* of myself from
new on, I took over WISOMMANN t s job in the middle of March 1945.

When I asked WAENINGSR what were the most important tnings
to buy he tole we everything useful for a military organisation. In
fact, everything from a needle to a truck was puronased in various
quantities. WAXN/NGSR also agreed to a new commission for me. witacaumix
gave me 100 of the Slovakian exchange rate for a pound, in other words,
one pound was at teat tine 340-360 Slovakian kronen, so that 1 re-
'oeived 34-36 kronen. WABSIBCAN gave me 60 of the value of the pounds
For the purchase of goods, I received no commission from WISOMIANNI
wARSINGER gave no 54 of the Slatlakian value, After the accour.ts
between WANNISGIV ana WI30I/1ANS were settled I was given 100,000
pounds to work with. WI30EMADX was given 50,000 pounce which be took



i4XLINTv0,4.44=
18,000 pOunds of the total 100,000* In 1441. Wit4 'IMAM
the agents mentioned I plaoed 100,000 to 110,000 pound**

At the end of March lausaag told me that he had're-
ceived a cable telling him to report immediately to NUnion to meet
his enter Standartenfuebrer 31AZIL. I was to drive him 40 =Or
was unable to do sot At the same time message arrived from Baran
140NRAYPI that 2BVIOEKK0 wanted to confer with me about the purchase
of weapons and would give me news the following week as to where we
were to meet. WARNING= was pleased about this and urged our depar-
ture for *union* W left immediately and stopped at Munion. Muller-
str. !15 or '9, the bzne of SPAZILA s parents * We loft there and drove
out of town to a small forest where we met another high ranking #
officer. I was not allowed to partioipate in tae dissuasion nor was

introduced to anyone. Later WARNING= told ma that one of the man
was aPAIrli- and teat I was the only Ir-mann who had seen bin * He said
that 22AZIL was about to inspect the dump at Xarkteoawebene He also
said that SZAZIL was very dissatiefied with the exohange rate of the
pound and that we saould mars a greater effort. Also that he was
anxious about the weapons. WARNING= we to go to Prague to keep hie
eye on activities there as well as in Vex= and I was supposed to
get the helper an Obersturmfushrer MAUR who was to 04M. to &retie.
lava* We spent tee night at Pitzing where %MIN= introduced me
to Mrs. =RING. the conversation was conventional and I bad the im.
prespian that Mrs. :gain was not informed about the activities
of TUNSINGSR4 I spent the nignt at Count W isTm.angsAula place
weam ta3INGS1 said was one of his men* The following day % 404
troduced to 3eorge SPITZ whom WASIINCER also said was one of his men.
We then left for Bratislava where we found that conditions were
dramatic. The Russians were approaoning tratieleva and WARNING=
wanted to remove as mush as possible from Bratislava. Trucks whion
went fram the different dumps to tratielava were loaded and left
frequently. I had to buy whatever I could and was urged to bul7 sea.
pions as quiekly as possible. tut the time was too etort and the
situation in the east was untenable * We packed in a hurry and were
told to meet WASNINGER the following day 40 kms outside of Dratis
lava, In ease tnis was impossible we were to meet a week later at
the Hotel Aleron in Prague * In the event that I Gould still buy some-
thing I was to send it to Varktschwaben. When . I wanted to give WARNIN-
G= the remaining 82.000 pounds he told me to keep them * They left
and my parents followed them* 1 learned later that my parents were
mistreated by them which I could not unueretand• The following day
street fights occurred in Bratislava an  a day later the town was
in Russian hands. I stayed for another three days but was anxious
about the fate of my parents and of reprisale the SD mighttake if
I stayed behind.

left for Prague and arrived there 11 April * Before I
left I buried the pounds in case I was taken prisoner withall that
money on us, It i.e to be found In a village called Borsky ay. Via at
the hoe* of people who are known t ,.1 my friend Prantisek PASTUOBA. I
I told my friend to keep an eye on the pounds and to give them bask
when I return, In Prague WAIVING= told me to continue the same job
and to buy whatever I could find * When he learned that / had buried
the pounds be became so angry that I cannot desoribe it, / was lee
mediately arrested and it was only the development of events which
prevented my 'being shot. I was supposed to return to Slovakia to
fetch the pounds and al parents were kept as hostages, flowever, the
place whore I buried the pounds became an active front and (Auld
not leave, This was the last. time WAZWIN0ZR spoke to me and two
weeks later he left with XUACK probably for reran, HauptsturedUehser
'Dr* HAMMER disobarged me and WISCE4ANN told him that I would surely
go and get the pounds.

When all the services had left Prue lawman told me



uee,u a*wuinteneeeioz 1 ong time ta40 out. of the Whole busio-
tees and that now that tbe danger of being caught was over this
would be an opportunity to leave Prague and go back to our families.
Ifs Lett tor UnterachAttersee where MAUR stayed and IIISORWIN went
to	 rstein to join his family. I arrived at Zooms on 6 Nay
and found ny parents.

What follovs is what I have heard or see and what / *an
guess at without any proof,

Up to the arrival of WAHNINGSR, WISORIAAP always kept tne.
real me /ing of hie activities hidden from me * Ue sometimes made
teasing remarks saying that he night be a member of the intelligence
eervice* lie tad me that be had visited Beglan4 several times and
that he had a great many friends there * I have already mentioned
why he was not dratted into the army. The first time I sensed some
thins gumtrees when MCI:WA= left for a trip and told me to give
all the purchased currency to Dr, it of Skodawerke (during the
war called Sanwa= Oningwerke) * LW tben had to forward *it to
DAMIN of the Skodawerke at Prague, I heard about the SD in this
connection for the first time when WISC4Itall sealed his luggage with
a pair of pliers with the SD initials and later on when be gave me
papers from the SD saying that 1 was relieved of any army service.
During his absence I also received wireless messages from eran
for monmax and seat them to HauptsturugUehrer BARIUM* They were
signed Nep44meaning WUNING144 UNDIG or COHWEND * They usually
were concerned with exchange rates except those of DANNINGEP t e whiob,
dealt with the weapons business.

in Prague I often heard. the name BOUNMON (probably SOWAVAR.
MAW who was in charge of covering these illegal aotivitiee and
avoiding trouble with the different servioes• Dr• WOW wall lort than*of finding out about rival activities. I MS surprised to learn
later on that we also bought from other German organisations When
the merchandise came from the black market. /ft Prelate 1 also heard
the names PZOSIXR110* and'lnginser num but I de not know ea7tbing
about ttem4 ratsanis a worked with WI8ORUAON0 WABU/K4SE, was often
with MIMI. MAR, ntla, and IMAGX4

•I can only guess where all these oode went. I merely laaPww
paned to hear the names of the dumps at garkteehwaben, Merano Unter.
achy Welk, Kuehl and Berlin * At Marktochwaben I do not know the exact
location of the place bet in Abram it is at Schloss Labersi In an
terachiAttersee at the villa of Dr. GYSSIING; in Wilk a% the old
brewery (site Brauerei); in ZUChl at the villa of Mrs * wAxamER
where she lives with her children; and in Derlin at SPASILl e hams*

WAN/NR told me when we were on a trip to Prien that
the owner of a garage named METZ was also one of his men as was
Count BITUTZPI.STMAU where =morn also had some belonzInge* When.
ever marzn.armata is asked whether this is true he always acts
very w.set and claims that he has never received anything* IlAraWOBR
and KNACK did net like SPITZ probably because they ware jealous*
They said they could get hold of him whenever they wanted him.
NINCER also owned afeetory at Prague where weepne and ciotaloal
products were manutaetured* A% Prague an accurate accounting system
was kept which was responsible to Moran, In Bratislava WAAN/IMO
did his bookkeeping in an improvised way. and RUA= gave se the settle.
meute to forward in my name to Moran. WAHNIIMB mentioned once that
he had 300,1 000 pounds in his bank account for which he was aocount-
able* Big commission on our transactions was I5A of whioh he bad to
give me 6144 Emglish , pounds wets spent generously in order to buy
whatever could be found. I always was astonished at the large amounts
of English pounds which they had at their disposal. Any dimbts that
I had vanished when all the expert* in Bratislava proved that they
were not forged pounds. It was explained to everyone who asked that
they were captured* The purpose of all these operations in ow on' ton



was. to fft4d a. finential reserve for a secret gazi tr. satian
after defeat in order to be able to to** over again when the tine
comes. As VAMTINGER mentioned once these operations started only
In 190. In addition. all the purehased Oreign ddr=40y probably
was to be used to pay -German agents in foreign countries. Purtberly
T believe that these oyerations were strictly limited to # circles.
This is proved by tlie fact that purchasee were made from other.
Vehrmacht orosnisationa and all the weapons and supplies were

.transported and stored by members only. In this connection X
heard the name of 0 oeneral ROPER rho was supposed to orsaniee
resistance at Innsbruck and who seked for mobile kitchens,

As I learned of all these aOtivities only after the ur-
rival of VAUSINGER in Bratislava at the end of Pebrunry I cannot
give information on the whole pictures X was also only kept .1.ntormed
att, tar as it was neceesary for 47 job.


